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When we want to see many species of large ani-
mals today, we really only have the choice 

between a trip to the zoo and a safari in Africa. 
However, if we had lived 130,000 years ago during 
the last interglacial period, we would only have had 
to go for a walk in the woods. Safari tourists often 
talk about wanting to see ‘the big fi ve’ in Africa: 
the lion, leopard, African elephant, black rhino and 
African buff alo. In northern Europe, similar lists 
would have comprised close relatives such as the 
cave lion, leopard, straight-tusked elephant, Mer-
ck’s rhinoceros and auroch, which could all poten-
tially have lived in Denmark today from a climatic 
point of view. If we had gone to Australia instead, 
we might have seen relatives of wombats weighing 
several tons, land-dwelling crocodiles and six-metre 
long monitors. And if we had gone to South Amer-
ica, we might have seen elephant relatives with spi-
ral-shaped tusks, along with armadillos weighing 
several tons, giant ground sloths and strange, large 
hoofed mammals with no close relatives among 
today’s species. By comparison, the African fauna 
at that time was almost identical to what it is today, 

with the addition of an extra elephant, a huge, long-
horned buff alo, and a few other species.

The main hypotheses
Over geological time, it is perfectly natural that some 
species die out, and over a period of 130,000 years, we 
would expect a few species to disappear. However, the 
mass extinction of large animals that has taken place 
in the last 130,000 years is strange, not just because of 
the number of extinct animals, where a total of 30% 
of all mammal species in excess of 10 kg disappeared 
within a relatively short period, but also because 
mainly large animals were aff ected. Europe, for exam-
ple, which is probably the continent where the fauna is 
best understood, has lost 19 mammals weighing more 
than 10 kg along with a single mouse as the only small 
mammal. Th is extreme rate of extinction among large 
animals has been debated for a long time, and many 
diff erent theories have been proposed. If we disregard 
religious theories such as the biblical fl ood, a num-
ber of more or less unlikely academic theories have 
been proposed such as a mysterious disease that would 
have been able to infect large marsupials in Aus-

What happened to 
all the large animals?
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The limited diversity of large mammals in the fauna of Europe, America and Asia is due 
to humans. A detailed analysis of the published data on late Quaternary large mammal 
distribution and extinction clearly shows that their disappearance is closely linked to 
the spread of modern man across the world.
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tralia and elephants in northern Eurasia and America, 
but apparently not in Africa and never small mam-
mals; volcanic eruptions aff ecting Australia, Europe 
and America but not Africa or South-East Asia; or the 
impact of meteors, despite the fact that the extinction 
takes place at very diff erent timeperiods around the 
world. In practice, there are only two realistic explana-
tions: climate change or modern man, Homo sapiens.

Climate change as an explanation
Th e last 130,000 years have been characterised by 
huge changes in the climate, from the warm previous 
interglacial period and the cold temperatures of the 
last Ice Age to the present interglacial period. Th ese 
dramatic changes in the climate present a seemingly 
likely explanation for the mass extinction of the large 
animals. Climate plays a major role in the distribution 
of many species. Th e large animals might have been 
under great pressure from climate-driven changes 
to their habitats and food resources. However, cli-
mate change as an explanation model presents a num-
ber of problems. First of all, the climate changes that 
have occurred in the last 130,000 years are not unique. 
During the last couple of million years, the climate 
has varied between ice ages and interglacial periods 
with a total of more than ten ice ages. However, it is 
only during the latest period that we see a large, selec-
tive loss of large animals. Neither should climate 
change aff ect large animals in particular, as their eco-
logical requirements are typically quite generalized. 

In fact, during earlier periods of climate change, for 
example in connection with the fi rst Pleistocene ice 
ages, the extinction that took place aff ected plants and 
small animals to the same or an even greater extent.

Fascinatingly enough, there is also considerable var-
iation in the climatic factors proposed as the main 
cause of this mass extinction. An incomplete list of 
the reasons why diff erent species have become extinct 
includes cold, heat, drought and increased precipita-
tion. However, the problem with such analyses is that, 
if the climate varies more or less all the time, then 
extinctions can always be matched to a change in cli-
mate. Th e signifi cance of such apparent correlations 
can be very diffi  cult to assess. In addition, it is impor-
tant to keep in mind that the distribution of virtually 
all species changes when the climate changes. During 
the most recent Ice Age, reindeer, musk ox and Arc-
tic fox thus lived in South and Central Europe – dis-
appearing from the region when the climate subse-
quently warmed up. A correlation between population 
changes in populations and in climate therefore does 
not necessarily tell us anything about why the species 
ended up going extinct. Th e climate hypothesis never-
theless provides a very clear, general geographical pre-
diction: the rate of extinction should have been higher 
in the areas most aff ected by climate change. If the cli-
mate is mostly to blame for the loss of large animals, 
there should therefore be a clear connection between 
the loss of species and the degree of climate change.

Mapping of extinct animals
Our work began with the gathering of the latest knowledge about 

the large continental species of mammals for which we have 

evidence dating back less than 130,000 years (that is, covering 

last Ice Age and the last and current interglacial periods).

We thoroughly searched existing literature for fossil fi nds and 

noted evidence of the different species in all countries on a map. 

There were a number of gaps in the distribution, which must be 

due to a lack of fossil fi nds, and we therefore also added all 

other states/countries situated between the states where fossil 

fi nds had been made. Finally, we calculated the proportion of 

extinct species for all countries. We excluded isolated islands 

and countries that were completely or almost completely cov-

ered by ice caps during the last Ice Age (these countries are 

shown in black on the map). Islands were excluded because 

there is no doubt that the massive fauna collapses that occurred 

here were caused by humans. Ice-covered areas were excluded 

because the ice caps destroyed relevant deposits from the 

period, for which reason the fauna is not well known either.

The map shows the distribution of the North-American short-

faced bear Arctodus simus, which is one of the 177 species 

that became extinct either globally or on a particular conti-

nent during the period. The short-faced bear was a giant spe-

cies, standing up to 3.5 metres tall on its hind legs and 

weiging approximately 800 kg. Contrary to all of today’s living 

bears, except for the polar bear, it was almost entirely carniv-

orous. Its closest living relative is the small and almost 

entirely vegetarian spectacled bear, which lives in the Andes. 

A green colour indicates that the species has been found in 

the states in question, while blue indicates ‘gaps’ without 

fossil fi nds, but where the species must have been present 

judging by its general distribution.
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The overkill hypothesis
Th e other potential cause of the extinctions is modern man, Homo sapiens. 
It has been well documented that humans have been able to wipe out large 
animals in historic times, so why not also in pre-historic times? Th is is called 
the overkill hypothesis. Many archaeological sites show that pre-historic 
man was highly capable of hunting large animals, even as large as elephants. 
Th e fi rst widely distributed culture in North America was one of large game 
hunters who favoured hunting mammoths and mastodons, and this culture 
actually disappeared at approximately the same time as the large animals in 
America. Th e hypothesis is that the impact of humans depends on the fau-
na’s early contact with them. Our species developed in Africa south of the 
Sahara, and the fauna in Africa has therefore had a long time to adapt to 
human hunting, while our ancestors gradually became skilled hunters. Th is 
may explain why limited extinction has occurred there.

Th e fauna in Australia and America, on the other 
hand, had never met human before modern man 
arrived and would therefore have been vulnera-
ble to humans with advanced hunting skills, which 
may explain the massive extinction that took place 
in these areas. Eurasia is somewhere between these 
as extremes, and the animals here have had at least 
some contact with primitive humans before mod-
ern man spread from Africa. Th e rate of extinc-
tion in this area is also halfway between the rates in 
Africa and Australia/America.

Th ere are many examples showing that species on 
islands without prior contact with predators have no 
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DDDDDiDifDifDifDifDDDDDD fferrrrrferfer tenteent spspsp ieciecieseses fofof leleele hphaphaaaaaa tntssssntsntsssntsntsntnnts (i(i(((i(((( lnclncl diudiudingngng lcloclosesese lrelrel tiatiativesvesves sususu hchch asasas masmasmast dtodtod tontonts as as a dndnd ndDDDDDiifDD f ii ff ll hh (i(i ll didi ll ll ii hh dd d

gggomgogogoogog phohhhh thereseeeee ) eeeeexisted in tttthe recent nt nt nnn past on all the continents on Earth, except 

AAAusAA tralia and the AntAAAA arccrcr tictt , and even on many small islands. One of the many 

eeextinct species of elephants is the South and Central American Cuvierrrrronius hyo-

dddon with spiral-shaped tusks. This species is extremely relevant for our study, as 

rrecent research has found archaeological evidence that some of the earliest Amer----

indians (the Clovis culture) hunted this species.

IllullulluluIllI strastrastrs tiontion: "C: Cuvieuvieronironius"us  by Sby Sy ergiergig odlaodlarosarosa, Wi, Wikimekimediadia CommCommonsons

SSSSoSouSouSouS th America was isolated ffrom around 4040 million yearrssss

aaago, when the continent separated from the Antarctic and 

AAAustralia, until around 3 million years ago, when it col-

llided with North America. During this extensive period, a 

nnnumber of unusual animal groups developed, several of

wwwhich also colonised North America after the isolation of 

SSSouth America ended. One of these were the ground

sssloths (weighing up to 6.3 tons). Contrary to their sleepy 

rrrelatives of today, they did not climb trees but wandered

aaaround on the ground. Different species of ground sloths 

wwwere distributed from Argentina to Alaska.

IlllllulI stration: Scanpix Denmark

SSSSSSSaSabSSSSSSSSSabSSSSSSSSabSSSabSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS reere-ttootooththethedd cd c tatsats susu hchch asas ththethe scsci iimiimittaraatataraatatataataa cacatt st ssssssssssshhhhhhhhhhhhowhowwhowhowwhowwwwhowhowh hhn hnn hhn hn hn hhnn hn hnn hnn eereeerere SSSSSSSSSS b h d h h i i hhhh h

wwwwerwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww e formerly common throughout Africa, all ooooooof Ef Ef Ef Ef fff f urasiasiasiasiasia 

aaaandandandandndndddand America. They disappeared from Africa and momommomomomomomostst st st t oof oo

EEurEuEuuEEEEEEEEEEEEu asiasasasas a ea  a eearararararlrara ier than 130,000 years ago, with only a singlggg e

mmore receeeent nt nt ttttnt fi nfinfinfi nfi nfifi nfifind (d from as little as 30,000 years ago in the 

NNorth Sea, whicicicich aaaat tt tt tt thathathathathhathathatatt time was dry land), whereas they 

ccconnntinttt ued to bebebebe common innnnn bnn oth North and Soutttttth Amer-

iiicaiiiiiccaiicaca until arounooo d 1d 1d d 10,000 yeyeyeyeayeyeyeyeyee rs ago. Their early disappear-

aaancnnn e in large ppartartartartarar s os os os os f tf f f hhhhehhhhhh Old World may be due to compe---

tttittittionionionion with pripripriprir mitmmmm ive huuuummanm s. The sabre-toothed cats were  

ttthett sisisisis ze zzzz of of of fof of todtotototo ay’s ls ls ls ls lioioniononoonioonoo s and, like them, they were likely

ssocsssss ccciaiaialia anananananimallslsss.ls  They were designed to hunt very large preyyy 

ssucs h ah ah ah ah s giananananannnnntt dt eer or juvenile elephants.

IIlllluI stratrtrtrt tion: S: S: S S Sc: SS S anpix Denmark
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fear. Th e best example is perhaps Darwin’s fox, which 
lived on a small, isolated island off  the coast of South 
America. Darwin killed his specimen by walking 
up to it and knocking it on the head with a geology 
hammer. It is unlikely that the fauna in mainland 
America was quite as naive, as the animals were used 
to being hunted by predators such as American lions, 
sabre-toothed cats and direwolves. However, none of 
these species had the same intelligence and ability to 
cooperate as humans do, and none of them were able 
to attack from afar like a hunter throwing a spear.

Advocates of the theory that humans were the 
cause of the loss of megafauna have often referred 

to the chronological overlap. Humans arrived in America approximately 
10,000–15,000 years ago and in Australia approximately 50,000 years 
ago. Th e megafauna disappeared from America just over 10,000 years 
ago and from Australia approximately 40,000–50,000 years ago (some-
what later in Tasmania, where humans also arrived later). However, 
exact dating has proved diffi  cult and, there has been much debate about 
whether the large animals disappeared shortly before or shortly after the 
arrival of Homo sapiens.

The suspicion falls on Homo sapiens
Both the climate and the overkill hypotheses provide clear predictions of 
the geographical variation in the extinction of the large mammals, but 
the predictions have so far only been tested using coarse, incomplete data. 
To remedy this situation we scrutinised the scientifi c literature to collect 

B I OB I OB I OI O DDDDDDDDDDDD IIIIII VVVVVVVVVDDDDDDDDDD ID II VVVVDDDDDDD VVVDDDDDDDDD IIIIII VVVDDDDDDDDDD II VVVVDDDDDDDDDDDDD I VVVDDDDDDD I VDDDDDDDDDD VVVDDDDDDDDDDD VVDDDDDDD VVVDDDDDDDDDD VVDDDDDDDDD VVDDDDDDDD VVVDDDDDDDDD VVVDDDDDDDDD I VVVDDDDDDDDDDD I VVVVDDDDDDDDD I VVVVDDDDDD VVVDDDDD I VVVDDDD II VVVVVDDD I V E R SE R SE R SE R SE R SRE R SE R SR SR SSSE R SR SR SSSSSSE R SR SR SR SR SR SR SSR SSSSE SSSS III TI T EI T EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII TT

NNNotN  all eeeeeeeeextixtxtxtxtxtxtxtxtxt nctions were global – sosssss me were only continen----

tttal. The e PrzPrzPrzPrzPrzPPrPrzPrzrzewaeee lski horse, which livlivliiivi es on the steppes in 

CCCennnnntraaaaal Al Al Al AAAAl siasiasiasiasiasiasiasiasiasias , i,,, , i, i, i, is the last surviving original wild horse, 

wwwhich chch chchchchch wassssssssss prprprprpprppppreeeevevieveveee ously mucmmmmmm h moreororro wiww deldd y dyyyyy istribbbbbbuted. Fos----

sssisisilsilsilsilssssssssssssss s ooooofff hff hf hfff orses sss of ooo the same species as the current living

ssspecieiecieieiiei s ass ass as as as as aas re re re re rerererre rr knoknoknooknoknoooownwn wnwn wn wwn frofrofrofrfrofrrofrrom ammmm ll land areas between Argentinii a 

andndandandaandaaaaaaaaandandaandaandd Moooooooorocrocrocrocrocrocrocrocrocorocco.co.coco. ThThThThThThThThTThe he he he he he heee orsorsorsorsorsorsorsorrsorso eeee iee s thussususususss ththtththththththt e oee nlynlyynlynlynlyyyyy mmmamammammmm mmamm l whose

nnatnnatnatnatnatnnnnannnnatnnnnatnnnnnnnnaturauraurauraururaaal ddl ddddistististiististribbribribribribbutiutiutiututiuut on on on on on on onnn covovovovcovoversssssss fi fi fi fi veee conconconconcocononcoconontitititititintintitinnents, andandandandandandandand itiitiititi is per-

hhhaps the mmamamamammamm malalalallla wiwiwiwiwiwiwiwiwiw th thth tth th th thetttttt wiiiiidesdddddddd t natuatuatuatuttttt ralalalaalal distribububububuuubuutiott n.n.nnn

PPhPhotPP o: "Takhi Huuuuuussttsstastastaista " by" by" by" by" bybybbyby Chinneeeeeeeeeeeeebbb, Wbbb ikimmmmmediedidiadiaiaiiaediid Commmmons

IInn n addition n n nn  tottoto thethethethet  well-l-l-ll-l knokkk wn woolly rrrhrr inoceros,osososoos thhhhhreerrr  

ooooooothoooooooooo er spepepepeppepeeeeciecieciecieciecies osss f coldoldoldoldld-ad-ad-ad-add-addaddaptaptaptaptapapapaptppted rhinocccceroeroeroeror s ds ds ds ds ds disappepepepeareareareddddd

fffffrom Euraaaaaaaasiasiasiasiasiasiasisiasiaaa. One of them wm wm wm wm wm wm wm wm wwas as asas assas a ga ga gaa ga ga ga aa gianianianianiaiaiaiaia t rt rt rt rrrhinhinhinhinhininhiinoceeeeerosrrr , which 

dddddddesddesdesddddespitpitpitpite ie ie iee ie ts tststs namnamnamnamnamnananamnamn e Elasmotheriuriuriuriummmmm sm ibibibibibibibbb ricum livevevevedvedvevevevedveve onooo the 

cccentral Eurasiasiasiasiasiasiaiasiaii n ssssssssstepppeseseses rararaarathethethth r tr tr tr ttttr ttr thhhhanhhh  in the northhheeerheh nmost 

rrregions. This gs gs gs gs ianianananananianananiania t t w t iththh ananananananananna eeeeeeseseee timated weight of 4 tttttttttonsooooo  (thhhehehehee hh

sssame weigggggght as a ma ma ma mmmmmma modeodeodeodeodeodeodeodeodeodeo rnrnrnrnnrnnrnrn AfrAfrAfrAAAAAAA ican elephant) is deseseseese crcrcrcrcricrcrrrr beddeddddedd 

bbby bbbbbbbbybbbbybyb Johannnnnnnnnes eee V. Jensenn inininini hhhhihhhhhh s book Bræen (The Glaaaaaaacie )r),r)))  

wwwhere re re re re hehehehehe calcalcalcalc ledledledledeed ititititt EnEE hjøhjøhjøhjøjøjøjøøøj rningen (the Unicorn). It hhhhas aaaaa in factt 

bbbeen s s uggugguggggg ested thathahahahahahhh t this rhinoceros with its singlelelelele giant 

hhhorn cn c cn c ccoulooo d haveaveaveaveeeeee inspired some of oooo the unicorn legends.

IIIlllustraationttiotiotioi : Scanpix x x DDDDeDD nmark

AAAAAAAAuuusAAA tralia is known today for its very strange mammals, which are a result of the continent’s long-term isolation. The 

ccccccuuurrent species are small or medium-sized, but this has not always been the case. When the fi rst humans arrived in 

AAAAAAAAustralia around 50,000 years ago, they were able to experience the fascinating plant-eating Diprotodon optatum,

wwwwwwwwhich weighed more than 2 tons and measured almost 4 metres from head to tail – the largest marsupial that has

eeeeeevver lived. Another impressive creature was Thylacoleo carnifex (the Marsupial lion), which is the largest known carniv----

oooooorous marsupial, weighing in excess of 100 kg. A surprising detail is that these two extinct giants were quite closely

rrreeeelr ated, and that the nearest living relative to them both is the relatively small wombats (several extant species).

IIllllllluluuuuIl uI strastrastrastrs tiontion: Dm: Dmitryitryy BogBoggdanodanov, Wv, W, ikimikimediaedia ComCommonsmons andand IllIllustrustratioation pon pop uchuch lionlion: Sc: Scanpianpip x Dex Denmarnmarkk

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA tt lilili iii kkk tt ddd fff iiitt tt gg lll hhhhiii
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A) The frequency of large extinct species
Figure A shows the percentage of all large 

mammals weighing 10 kg or more known to 

have lived in a given country within the last 

130,000 years (including present-day spe-

cies) that have since become extinct on the 

continent in question or globally. In this and 

all other fi gures, the countries excluded from 

the analysis are shown in grey.

B) The number of large extinct 
mammal species
The total number of known species from each 

country that have become extinct.

C) Historical contact with humans

Historical biogeography of humans. Under 

the overkill hypothesis, large-animal extinc-

tions should be lowest in areas where both 

ancient and modern humans (Homo sapiens) 

gradually evolved (shown in blue), while the 

most severe extinctions should occur where 

the fauna had no previous contact with primi-

tive humans before the arrival of modern 

man (shown in red). The yellow areas are an 

intermediate zone outside the core area of 

human evolution, which were colonised by 

primitive pre-sapiens human species.

B I O D I V E R S I T Y
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D) and E) Differences in temperature 
and precipitation
Figures D and E show the change in climate 

in terms of temperature and precipitation 

between the peak of the last Ice Age and 

today. Shades of red indicate that the climate 

was very different during the Ice Age com-

pared with today, whereas countries with 

small climatic changes are shown in shades 

of blue.

The proportion of large mammals in each coun-
try that have become extinct in areas with 
three different histories of human occupation..

By comparing the different fi gures, it becomes 

obvious that the rate of extinction is much 

greater in the red areas in fi gure C than in the 

areas shown in blue.

A  comparison of fi gures D or E with A, on the 

other hand, does not suggets a clear relation, 

but a statistical analysis showed that there was 

a weak trend towards greater extinction in 

areas with larger climatic variation, albeit only 

in Eurasia.
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Late Pleistocene Extinc-
tions on the Continents 
doi:10.1126/science.
1101476.

Martin P. S (1973) The 
discovery of America. 
Science 179: 969–974.

High herbivore den-
sity associated with 
vegetation diversity 
in interglacial ecosy-
stems doi:10.1073/
pnas.1311014111.

detailed data on the distribution of the large ani-
mal species that became extinct between 130,000 
and 1,000 years ago (we ignored more recent cases 
of extinction, as it is obvious that they are all due 
to hunting and habitat destruction). We then pro-
ceeded to map the total distribution of the species 
throughout the period by country, with large coun-
tries such as the USA, Australia and Brazil being 
divided into states/regions. Th is enabled us to create 
the most complete mapping of extinct megafauna 
to date. Against this background, we were able to 
test the predicted relations between the loss of meg-
afauna and climate fl uctuations during the period 
– as predicted by the climate hypothesis – and 
between the loss of megafauna and the historical 
distribution of humans (i.e. the extinction was most 
widespread when Homo sapiens was the fi rst human 
in the area, and the least widespread in areas where 
human development occurred over an extended 
period of time).

Our results were very clear and showed a strong rela-
tion between the historical distribution of humans 
and the extinction of the large mammals, in clear 
accordance with the overkill hypothesis. Conversely, 
we could only fi nd a weak correlation with climate 
change. Th ere can therefore be no reasonable doubt 
that modern man has played a major role in the 
global loss of large mammals. However, it is doubt-
ful whether the climate has also played a role. Our 
data indicate a weak eff ect at the most, and this 
potential correlation only exists in Eurasia. Real cli-
mate eff ects should be just as strong in areas without 
previous human contact (America and Australia). It 
is furthermore remarkable that our mapping demon-
strates a considerable loss of species in regions with 
a relatively stable climate, such as California, which 
served as eff ective refuges for many small animals 
and plants.

Several mechanisms at play
Although our results strongly indicate that Homo 
sapiens is the main cause of the loss of large animals, 
our analyses do not show exactly how this occurred, 
and it is far from certain that the cause is the same 
for all species. Some species were likely exterminated 
as a direct result of hunting, which was probably the 
case with the more than ten species of elephants and 
their near relatives that disappeared from the Ameri-
cas and Eurasia, as they were obviously highly prized 
prey. In addition, these species have a low reproduc-
tive rate and are very sensitive to hunting.

Predators such as the sabre-toothed cats, which 
went extinct globally, the spotted hyena or the leop-
ard, both of which became extirpated throughout 
continental Europe, are more likely to have disap-
peared because their food resources vanished. Yet 
other species may have disappeared due to changes 
in their habitats, for example due to the loss of ele-

phants and other very large animals – which may 
have been of great importance to the ecosystems as 
a result of their impact on the vegetation – or due 
to environmental changes caused by human use of 
fi re in connection with hunting.

Large animals and nature conservation
Th e immediate scientifi c consequence of our study is 
to provide an answer to what is akin to a scientifi c 
detective story, where we can now clearly see that 
modern man was by far the main cause of the mas-
sive loss of megafauna. Th e study therefore also indi-
cates that, if it had not been for the hunting and hab-
itat changes caused by humans, we could now have 
had similarly rich megafaunas all over the world as 
those found in Africa today, with large animals such 
as elephants, rhinos and lions. Unfortunately, the 
loss of large animals continues to this very day in 
large parts of the world, as seen by the current wave 
of poaching of elephants and rhinos.

Our results are relevant for nature conservation. As 
we now know that humans are responsible for the 
low diversity of large animals in many parts of the 
world, why should we not try to reintroduce them 
wherever possible? In fact, this is now happening to 
some extent in Denmark by reintroducing beavers 
and the European bison (although the latter remains 
in fenced areas), despite the fact that both species 
have been absent from the country for a millennium 
or more. As our results indicate that animals such 
as the spotted hyena, leopard, lion and elephant (the 
latter two only in the form of near relatives to exist-
ing species) can also be native to northern Europe 
and are only absent due to past hunting, then why 
not consider reintroducing these species as well wher-
ever possible? Th is is particularly relevant, as there is 
growing evidence that the large animals could play 
very important roles in our ecosystems and promote 
a high species diversity through their grazing, root-
ing and predation.

Th e same considerations are relevant on a global level. 
One example is the management of wild horses in the 
New World. Wild horses used to live in a more or less 
continuous belt from Argentina via Alaska and Sibe-
ria to Morocco. However, they have been absent in 
America for the past 10,000 years, from the time they 
became extinct in that area along with many other 
large animals towards the end of the last Ice Age until 
a new population became established from domesti-
cated horses that escaped from European immigrants 
in the course of the last 500 years. Today, the wild 
horses in America are often managed as an invasive, 
non-native species that by defi nition is a problem. 
From an historical point of view, we should instead 
look at it as a re-introduction of an extinct, native 
species. Th ese wild horse populations should there-
fore be managed – and promoted – as a natural part 
of the fauna instead of being controlled.  
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